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Abstract—Water Distribution Networks (WDN) are the infras-
tructures responsible for delivering drinking water to consumers.
The effective monitoring and control of these systems is of
vital importance since malfunction may significantly affect the
health, safety, security and/or economic well-being of people. The
advancements in coupling WDN with the ICT infrastructure,
combined with the more recent introduction of smart sensing
and actuation technologies, have enabled the enhancement of
”Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA)”-based
applications. These applications in current water systems assume
pre-defined configuration and characteristics of the involved com-
ponents (sensors, actuators, controllers, etc.). This work explores
how semantic mediation techniques may contribute to the online
configuration of the monitoring and control architectures by
exploiting and reasoning over the capabilities of deployed devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Water Distribution Networks (WDN) are considered among
the most Critical Infrastructures, along with Power and
Telecommunications Systems, since they can significantly af-
fect the health, safety, security and/or economic well-being of
the citizens when disrupted or when their operation degrades.
It is therefore of vital importance to monitor and control these
systems in a way to minimize disturbances from the normal
operation.
The objectives of WDNs are to deliver water of sufficient
quality and quantity to the consumers, maximize the efficiency
of this delivery, as well as guarantee the safety of the system.
Essentially, WDNs are large-scale systems, which consist of
pipe networks and dynamical elements such as water storage
tanks, pumps and valves to control pressures and flows in
the system, as well as sensors measuring various hydraulic
and quality water characteristics. In practice, the state-of-art
in the monitoring and control of these systems, involves the
use of Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA)
systems coupled with an ICT infrastructure that enables the
transfer of data and further processing of sensing and actuation
signals [1]. Figure 1, presents the typical architecture of
a WDN monitoring and control system, capturing both the
hydraulic and quality characteristics. Hydraulic sensors mea-
sure tank water levels, hydraulic heads of junctions (i.e., the
surface elevation of the junction comparing to some reference
level), flows and pressures, while quality sensors measure
pH, chlorine concentrations, Oxidation Reduction Potential,
Total Organic Carbon, etc. The inputs to the system are
generated by hydraulic actuators (e.g., valves, pumps), as well
as quality actuators (e.g., chlorine disinfection boosters). The
control decisions are implemented based on pre-defined rules
or control algorithms that map the measurements to appropriate
actions. It is also noted that, in practice, water utilities typically
employ manual sampling and controlling. On the other hand,
utilities in some countries have started employing various
types of sensors, such as Automatic Meter Readers (AMR)
to measure water consumption in real-time, as well as other
hydraulic and quality sensors; in contrast, real-time monitoring
and control algorithms are still under research and have not
been exploited by the utilities.
As the number of sensors and actuators in the WDNs
increases, so does the complexity in managing these elements
and reconfiguring the system whenever a sensor or actuator
is added or removed. In practice, the measurements from
the WDN are retrieved by physical devices of appropriate
types and of a variety of (vendor-dependent) specifications.
Therefore, either the control engineer needs to design the con-
trol law based on pre-acquired knowledge about the available
devices and their specifications or the technicians that install
the devices need to know the specifications of the SCADA
system and the control algorithms in advance, so as to install
appropriate devices. These cases show the existing inflexibility
of the current WDN monitoring and control architectures. The
recent advancements in Smart Water Networks and related
sensing and actuation capabilities create additional consider-
able opportunities and challenges towards offering flexibility in
the monitoring, control and event detection architectures [2]–
[4]. However, in time, changes in the sensing and actuation
capabilities, may necessitate changes in the monitoring and
control algorithms, as well, which implies the need for inter-
vention of human experts (e.g., control engineers to update the
controllers given any new sensing and actuation capabilities).
This is where the main motivation of this work stems from.
The present work contributes to accommodating compo-
nent changes online, by offering flexibility with the introduc-
tion of a monitoring and control architecture that allows online
configurability. The proposed architecture is enriched with a
semantic mediation layer, which stores structured knowledge
about the available components (e.g., measuring and actua-
tion devices and control implementations), and a semantic
mediation agent Σ, which performs semantic reasoning after
any change in the available components and takes decisions
about the online re-configuration of the system. The situation
awareness is achieved by utilizing a pre-designed domain
ontology that fully describes the types of the components,
their characteristics, their locations, as well as the physical
properties they measure or act upon.
The key advantage of the proposed architecture is the in-
Fig. 1: The typical architecture of a WDN Monitoring and Control system. This work focuses on the components highlighted
with blue transparent color.
herited flexibility and automation of the components’ selection,
through the semantic layer. Structuring the knowledge repre-
sentation, enables a machine (i.e., the agent Σ) to undertake
the tasks that would otherwise be undertaken by humans.
On the other hand, the main drawback of the architecture is
that it requires spending considerable effort offline, to create
correct knowledge models and semantic annotations for the
involved components. Although this effort is only required to
be allocated once or in rather rare cases, it is a trade-off that
needs to be considered depending on the application and the
estimated benefits.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II provides some
background information in relation to water distribution sys-
tems, Section III formulates the problem, Section IV presents
the proposed architecture and methodology, followed by Sec-
tion V where the knowledge model for semantic mediation is
presented. Finally, Section VII uses illustrative cases to discuss
the semantic reasoning mechanism for the online components’
composition and Section VIII concludes the paper providing
also some insight to future directions.
II. BACKGROUND ON MODELING AND CONTROL OF
HYDRAULICS
Modeling methodologies for hydraulic and quality dynam-
ics and their faults have received significant attention during
the last decade [5], [6], and are still an area of active research.
The present work focuses on the hydraulic characteristics of a
WDN, so as to achieve a simple presentation of the proposed
semantic enhancements and demonstrate the concept.
The hydraulic feedback control problem in water systems
can be defined as the problem of computing at each discrete
time k, the input vector u(k), representing the instructions
to be given to the pumps and valves, so that the measured
hydraulic parameters y(k) (tank water levels, hydraulic heads,
as well as the pipe flows) operate within certain bounds
or follow a reference signal vector r(k) specified for safe
operation. The control law is given by the fu(·) function given
in (1).
u(k) = fu(y(k), r(k)). (1)
The above control application depends on the measure-
ment or estimation of the hydraulic parameters, defined as
the hydraulic analysis problem in WDNs; that is, compute
the hydraulic head at each junction (i.e., surface elevation
comparing to a reference level), the water levels at each tank
and the flows at each pipe. To solve this problem, the topology
of the network and pipe characteristics, the control inputs, as
well as the demand at each node, are assumed known a priori.
In general, structural information of the network is available
by the water utilities, while pipe characteristics may require
field measurements and nodal demands at each discrete time
can only be estimated using historical data and other hydraulic
measurements available (if no online demand sensors are used
by the utility to monitor each consumer).
The dynamic relation of water flow in pipes and the
differences in the hydraulic heads can be described by a set of
ordinary differential equations. In practice, however, the heads
and flows are approximated using an iterative optimization
algorithm (e.g. gradient descent), in discrete time and in
steady state, so that the conservation of mass and energy
is satisfied [7]. For example, consider a water distribution
network composed of pipes, junctions and water storage units.
The topology of this network can be represented as a graph
with edges corresponding to pipes, and nodes corresponding
to junctions and water storage units. At discrete time k with
sampling time ∆t, let di(k) be the consumer demand outflow
at the i-th junction node, and let wj(k) correspond to the
flow in the j-th pipe connected to junction i (j ∈ Ai where
Ai is the set of pipe indices which are connected to the i-th
node, assuming that inflows have a positive sign and outflows
have a negative sign). In accordance to the principle of mass
conservation, the sum of all pipe inflows and pipe outflows
must equal to the demand (Kirchhoff’s junction rule), such
that: ∑
j∈Ai
wj(k) = di(k) (2)
Furthermore, in accordance to the principle of energy
conservation, the flow-headloss relationship across each link
in the network must be balanced. Let hi(k) be the hydraulic
head, i.e. a measurement of water pressure expressed in length
units, at the i-th node. For water moving from node j (higher
head) to node i (lower head) with flow wl(k) in the l-th pipe,
the flow-headloss relationship is given by:
hj(k)− hi(k) = fh(wl(k)) (3)
where fh(·) is a nonlinear function, such that fh(wl(k)) =
αrwl(k)
αf +αmwl(k)
2, which depends on the pipe resistance
coefficient αr, the flow exponent αf and the minor loss co-
efficient αm. These parameters are computed using empirical
methods [8]. Therefore, for a water distribution network, the
set of hydraulic equations is constructed, and at each discrete
time, a gradient optimization algorithm is solved to estimate
the heads at each junction/tank, using the current demand
flows, current control inputs and current tank heads [7].
Tanks are dynamic elements in the system and can be
considered as nodes in the water distribution network; the head
state of the i-th water tank node is given by (4).
hi(k + 1) = hi(k) +
∑
j∈Ai
wj(k)
fTi(hi(k))
∆t, (4)
where the tank head hi(k) corresponds to the relative tank
water level plus the tank elevation, and the function fTi(·)
computes the cross-sectional area of the i-th tank at a certain
height. Initial tank heads are typically known.
Currently, a number of off-the-shelf software tools are
used to perform the hydraulic analysis in water distribution
networks, such as the open-source EPANET [8].
III. CHALLENGE FORMULATION
Consider the network in Fig. 2. The arrows indicate the
flow of water in pipes, as well as the inflow of the tank (wi,
i = 0, ..., 9). The tank flow is indicated by w0. The nodes
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Fig. 2: A simple WDN with six junction nodes; water is
supplied by a reservoir and a tank. When the tank water level
goes below 110ft, the pump is activated, and when the tank
water level goes above 140ft, the pump stops.
indicate the junctions with their hydraulic heads represented
by hi, i = 0, ..., 7 and the corresponding consumer demand
outflows di. The tank head is indicated by h0.
Consider also the control objective to regulate the tank head
h0(k) at a given reference level r0(k) (or within a certain
bound), at discrete times k, through the application of a control
law as in (1). In this example, the pump is activated only when
the tank water levels has reached a minimum value (110 ft),
and the pump stops working when the water level has reached
a maximum value (140 ft).
As explained in Section II, the tank and junction heads, if
not directly measured, are estimated iteratively at each discrete
time k, using the mass conservation equations on junctions, as
well as the energy conservation equations that require the head-
loss functions. The parameters of the headloss functions fh(·)
are considered known or are computed empirically. In addition,
the demand flows at each consumption node di, i = 1, ..., 7,
as well as the initial tank head h0(0), are known. At time k, an
optimization algorithm is used to compute the unknown states.
Then the new tank head is computed again and the problem
is solved for the next discrete time k + 1.
The tank head regulation process can be illustrated with
the block diagram of Fig. 3, where the vector of the states of
the WDN (i.e., the tank and junction heads and pipe flows) is
defined as x ∈ Rn, the measurements’ vector produced by the
installed set of measurement devices (S) is given by y ∈ Rp,
while xˆ ∈ Rn denotes the vector of the estimated system states
after the application of the iterative optimization algorithms.
The diagram shows that the controller K uses the measured or
estimated tank head as input and produces action signal that
is then utilized by the set of actuators A (e.g., pumps, valves)
to act on the system and affect the tank head.
The control implementation for the regulation of the tank
head is typically comprised of a set of pre-defined rules,
such as the following: IF <tank-head> <expression
referring to tank head> THEN <action to
be performed on the specific tank>. In current
practice, the design of such control architectures in WDNs,
is based on a fixed configuration of specific sub-components,
with specific measurement and actuation devices deployed
and predetermined control laws. That is, the utilities need
to decide in advance the types of components to use and
where in the network’s topology, as well as implement in
advance the respective control rules. Moreover, integration of
control components (e.g., after a change happens) typically
requires manual configuration by an experienced engineer. It
is therefore typical to interrupt the normal system operation
to modify the control system, i.e., to manually configure
the new sensor/actuator in the SCADA system, as well as
manually modify the logic in the micro-controller (for when
to turn-on/turn-off a pump).
As the scale of the system increases, however, it becomes a
real challenge in having highly specialized personnel which is
able to perform these increasingly complex functions. A “smart
water” cyber-physical implementation would be expected to be
able to adapt to changes in the composition of the control
system (e.g., removal of a faulty tank water-level sensor,
addition of pipe flow or tank inflow measurement, updated
set of control rules, etc.) and perform any necessary re-
configurations online, in order to avoid the need of downtime.
A solution to this problem would be the introduction of
an intermediate layer, which would be aware of any new
situation, have at its disposal a set of components with their
own characteristics and input/output mappings structurally
described and be capable of taking informed online decisions
on how to implement the control system. Such mediation ar-
chitectures have been proposed for the automatic composition
of web services by the Internet community. The composition
is achieved using standard ontology frameworks that allow
semantic composition of services/components, such as OWL-S
[9] or frameworks for semantic annotation of RESTfull services
[10]. Recent efforts in the framework of the Internet of Things
paradigm, promote the use of these technologies in a cyber-
physical perspective, addressing the additional spatio-temporal
challenges involved with the interaction with the physical
world. Therefore, ontologies have been proposed, dedicated to
sensor annotations such as the SSN [11] and the SensorML
standard [12]. Individual components are then semantically
described using the pre-defined semantic description frame-
works in combination with domain ontologies, which allows
the selection of the appropriate components in a composition
aiming to achieve a more complex objective.
The following section presents the proposed architecture
that offers a promising solution to the above described chal-
lenge.
IV. METHODOLOGY AND PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
The proposed architecture for the tank head regulation
problem, is depicted in Fig. 4, where I ∈ {0, 1, 2, ...} is the
index of the control architecture configuration. In configuration
I , the operation of the WDN is monitored by a set of sensors
S(I), e.g., tank and junction head, as well as pipe flow
sensors. The measurements may pass through a set of functions
F (I) (such function might also be the state estimator that
computes missing state-values). Then the appropriate control
implementation K(I) is chosen to drive the set of actuators
A(I).
In order to achieve the objective of shifting from con-
figuration I to I + 1 when required, the use of a Semantic
Mediation Agent Σ is proposed, as introduced earlier, which
is responsible for taking the decisions and configuring the
control structure. The agent Σ first detects and identifies
any new component(s) added. The physical communication
among components is facilitated through an assumed existing
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Fig. 3: Block diagram of the tank head regulation implemen-
tation. A set of sensors S measure part of the states of a WDN
(i.e., the tank and junction heads and pipe flows), defined by
the vector x ∈ Rn, producing the vector y ∈ Rp. Then a
state estimator (SE) is used, estimating the complete set of
states, by producing the vector xˆ ∈ Rn, which is then fed
to the controller K to help it compute the input to the set of
actuators A (e.g., pumps, valves).
communication protocol, e.g., with extensions to the currently
adopted SCADA systems (the details of this fall outside
the scope of this work). Subsequently, Σ becomes aware of
the characteristics and capabilities of the new components,
which is exactly the emphasis of this work. The use of
ontological knowledge models and semantic annotation and
mediation techniques are proposed [13], [14]. Each component
is assumed pre-annotated with certain “tags” that will describe
its characteristics and capabilities. Once this information is
received by Σ and is stored in its knowledge model Λ, it
is integrated with the existing knowledge available about the
overall system. The whole of the information is in turn used
to potentially infer new (implicit) knowledge, denoted by Λm,
that is subsequently utilized to reconfigure the existing control
architecture considering all available components, e.g., to uti-
lize the state estimation function if the tank water level (or tank
head) is not measured directly. Every time a new measurement
(e.g., a flow sensor) or actuation unit (e.g., a valve) is added
and/or a controller implementation is added, agent Σ detects
and identifies it. Its main task is to become aware of the
new component’s functionality, properties and characteristics
(through semantic annotations) and add it to its knowledge-
base and/or obtain additional information from other sources,
such as from an internet web-service or from human users. It
is emphasized here that any shift from configuration I to I+1
happens strictly in the time between subsequent discrete time
steps k and no interruption of a running process is performed.
The time constants of the WDN allow the appropriate selection
of the time between consecutive control steps, so as to be
enough for Σ to complete the reasoning and decide the new
configuration.
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Fig. 4: Block diagram of the proposed tank head regulation
architecture implementation, where the agent Σ is introduced
with event-driven communication and knowledge exchange
capabilities, so as to reason about appropriate wiring of
components. The diagram shows the set of used sensors
S(I), the utilized controller K(I), the set of transformation
functions F (I), as well as the set of actuators A(I). The time-
driven communication concerns vectors of signals each time
with appropriate dimension. The event-driven communication
comprises two-way cyber communication with components,
to facilitate their semantic annotations’ sharing, as well as
the online wiring. Note that communication with the WDN
is one-way since the system is assumed as not communicating
anything directly to the agent Σ (any knowledge about it comes
from human or cyber sources).
V. SEMANTIC LAYER MODELING
VI. SEMANTIC MEDIATION
In general, knowledge models help in facing the inter-
operation issues by implementing structured representations
of domain knowledge and by providing suitable reasoning
facilities to make best possible use of the combined stored
knowledge. An illustrative scenario follows, aiming at clar-
ifying how the knowledge model is built, as well as, how
the logical (semantic) reasoning is performed over the stored
knowledge facts to implement the decision mechanism for the
online configuration of the WDN control system.
Let assume the simple WDN of Fig. 2, where the initial
configuration (I = 0) of the tank head regulation system
consists of a sensor measuring the tank head h0 (or water level)
in meters (m) and an on/off pump which increases the pressure
in another place of the system, in order to for water to flow into
the tank. In addition, a simple programmable logic controller
(PLC) is considered available, implementing “IF-THEN” rules
that, given the desired level of water in the tank, map the
measured level to decisions on whether to close or open the
pump. The introduced system contains a number of “things”.
There are essentially one sensor (s1), the physical property
“tank-head” (q1), the measurement unit “meters” (m1), as well
as the “tank” and the “pump-position” as system locations
(l1 and l2 respectively). These “things” represent either cyber-
physical components or other types of linguistic terms which
are modeled as knowledge objects (elements of a set N ) in
the dedicated ontology.
Moreover, the type-set of each object (e.g., “meters” is a
measurement unit while “tank” is a location) is also defined
in the ontology. Therefore, the set of sensors (S), the set of
locations (L), the set of physical properties (Q), as well as
the set of measurement units (M) are defined. In order to
facilitate the online configuration of the control system, with
composition of appropriate cyber and/or physical components,
these are modeled as abstractions of inputs and outputs.
Therefore, the sets T and O represent the inputs and outputs
respectively, assuming also that the inputs and outputs properly
inherit the semantic characteristics of the components. These
are essentially elements of a types-set Ω and subsets of N .
Each of these type-sets has a separate finite cardinality nV ,
where V is any element of Ω.
In addition, the full understanding of the meaning is
facilitated by the relations between the existing objects. That
is, “meters” (m1 ∈M) is a measurement unit of “tank-head”
(q1 ∈ Q), while the sensor s1 ∈ S is located on the “tank”
(l1 ∈ L). These relations can be modeled as (non-balanced)
bipartite graphs where edges define mappings among vertices
of a domain object-set to a range object-set. The definition is
given below:
Definition: G(V o, V d, E(V
o,V d)): defines a non-balanced
bipartite graph (called here also relation graph) with vertices
being the elements of the sets V o = {voi |i = 1, 2, ..., nV o} and
V d = {vdj |j = 1, 2, ..., nV d}, V o, V d ∈ Ω, and edges being the
elements of the set E(V
o,V d) = {(voi , vdj )|voi ∈ V o, vdj ∈ V d},
which represent the connections between elements of the origin
set V o to elements of the destination set V d.
Examples of relations might be the relation between sensor
and locations G(S,L, E(S,L)), the relation between sensors
and measurement units G(S,M, ES,M), the relation between
measurement units and physical properties G(M,Q, E(M,Q)),
as well as two relations between location objects represent-
ing the case where a location “is part of” another location
G(L,L, E(L,L)1 ) and the case where a location “is adjacent
to” another location G(L,L, E(L,L)2 ). Note the use of the
subscript on the set of edges E, which helps differentiating
between multiple relations over same pair of sets. Graphical
representations follow later in the paper to clarify the meaning
of relations.
The above ontology-based model in fact comprises the con-
vention/agreement between all physical and soft/cyber compo-
nents that interact in the control system implementation, about
the interpretation of their capabilities (e.g., inputs/outputs)
and the domain in which they operate. The description of a
new object using the pre-defined ontology is called “semantic
annotation of the object”. For instance, the semantic annotation
of the sensors in this work comprises information about the
location of the corresponding device and the units of the
produced values (e.g., meters). Then, the pre-defined ontology
is exploited by the Σ component to take rational decisions
about which sensors, actuators and control implementations to
use and how to organize these components in the composition
of the control system architecture in order to be able to satisfy
the control objectives. The architecture allows also the use of
other functions to process the measurements before feeding
them to the controller.
The knowledge model adopted in this work and described
above, is implemented as a lightweight ontology to facilitate
the presentation of the concept. This ontology will be merged
in the future with existing standard ontology frameworks that
allow semantic composition of services/components, as has
been discussed in Section II. The logical decisions are taken
based on inference rules, written using the SPARQL Protocol
and the RDF Query Language, [15]. The use of ontologies as a
standard mean for structuring and representing the knowledge,
enables the accessibility and utilization of this knowledge by
machines (i.e., the agent Σ in this work). Moreover, it enables
the management of the knowledge separately from the appli-
cation. Without a standard representation of the knowledge,
agent Σ would either not be able to reason about components’
capabilities or, if such information was hard-coded in its
implementation, continuous human intervention would have
been unavoidable.
A. Semantic annotations and compositions of components
The semantic annotation of the components in fact achieves
the encoding of the required knowledge in machine readable
format, to facilitate the automatic reasoning for the online
composition of the control system. In order to facilitate
understanding, the semantic annotation of a sensor si, i =
1, ..., nS is graphically introduced as an example, in Fig. 5.
The sensor has one input ti, i = 1, ..., nT and one output
oi, i = 1, ..., nO. The components (cyber and physical) are
shown in the “Implementation Layer”, while they are also
represented by knowledge objects in the “Knowledge Model
Layer”. The knowledge objects are shown with circles and the
type-sets are shown with dashed-line rectangle containers. The
index j in each of the type-sets is defined in the same way
as i, however, j 6= i. The relations between the objects are
shown by the edges (thick-black or thin-grey depending on
whether the edge is part of the object’s semantic annotation
or not). For further clarity, the knowledge model is split into
four layers, separated by dark blue dashed lines: i) the “System
Components” layer which contains the knowledge objects that
represent the actual implementations of components, ii) the
“Inputs/Outputs” layer which contains all inputs and outputs
of components, iii) the “Thematic Knowledge” layer which
contains all other domain specific knowledge objects that are
used to annotate the components, and iv) the “Functions”
layer which hosts knowledge objects representing the signal
processing functions.
It can be seen that the input of the sensor is annotated
as representing a physical property signal (qi, i = 1, ..., nQ)
from a specific location (li, i = 1, ..., nL). On the other hand,
the output is associated with some measurement unit at some
location (e.g., tank of junction) of the WDN. Additional inputs
and outputs can be modeled in the same way.
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Fig. 5: The semantic annotation model of a sensor si, i =
1, ..., nS with one input ti, i = 1, ..., nT and one output
oi, i = 1, ..., nO
The components’ composition algorithm first considers the
types of the components and their expected role in the WDN
control implementation. The position of each type of compo-
nent is fixed in this work, with sensors always positioned to
measure WDN outputs and then passing the measurements to
a controller either directly or after processing. Then, the algo-
rithm considers the matching of the inputs to the outputs based
on their semantic properties. For instance, the location and
the physical property (and/or the measurement unit) comprise
important information about components’ inputs/outputs. That
is, the value produced by a sensor can be fed to a controller
only if its location, physical property and measurement unit
match to the respective properties expected by the controller.
A semantic matching between an output and an input is
confirmed only if there are paths of any length from the
output node to the input-node, passing through the adjacent
nodes of the input at the “Thematic knowledge” layer. The
components’ composition decision algorithm of the agent Σ,
is given below. It is assumed that, in case of more than one
appropriate controllers, these are ranked offline according to
pre-defined performance criteria (the ranking is out of scope
of the current stage of the work).
The execution of the algorithm will be made clearer with
the illustrative cases below.
VII. ILLUSTRATIVE CASES
Consider the configuration I = 0 introduced earlier and
the control objective of regulating the tank head at a desired
point. The composition algorithm first explores the actuators
that can act on the tank head in the example WDN. Fig. 6
shows the semantic matching between the actuator a1 and the
plant p1 = tank head regulation setup of WDN. The actuator
output is annotated as deployed at location l2 = the pump and
producing a value in measurement unit m2 = meters3/hour.
The input of the plant is annotated as representing the physical
property q2 = tank water inflow on location l1 = tank. Since
the pump position directly affects the tank head, the location l2
is modeled as related to the tank location l1. It can be seen that
Algorithm 1 Components’ Composition Decision Algorithm
1: procedure RUN ALGORITHM
2: Find all actuators that are capable of acting on the tank
water level
3: If no appropriate actuators can be found, then report
inability to meet the control objectives and stop, otherwise
proceed to next step.
4: Find all sensors that are capable of measuring the
hydraulic parameters.
5: for each available controller implementation, starting
from the one with higher ranking do
6: Check if it has the capacity to drive the actuators
found in previous step.
7: Exploit also available transformation functions for
the control signals.
8: If successful, flag1 = 1
9: if flag1 == 1 then
10: Find whether the sensors identified earlier mea-
sure all controller’s mandatory inputs.
11: Exploit also available transformation functions
for the sensor’s output signals.
12: If successful, flag2 = 1
13: Exit loop
14: else
15: Allow capacity to drive fewer actuators than
available and continue with the next controller
16: end if
17: end for
18: if flag2 == 1 then
19: Match is confirmed, therefore close the loop with
the matching components and continue operation of the
system for the specific application.
20: end if
21: end procedure
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Fig. 6: The semantic matching of output o1 of actuator a1 to
the input t1 of WDN plant p1
all three nodes adjacent to the input t1 of p1 in the “Thematic
knowledge” layer, that is, nodes l1, q2 marked with double
black lines, are reachable by paths departing from output o1
of actuator a1, marked with single thick red line.
The next step of the composition algorithm considers
the matching between a controller and the selected actuator
in previous step. The actuator is annotated as expecting an
“on/off” signal (modeled as measurement unit m3) in its input.
Since the actuator is a physical component, the location is
also inherited by its input. On the other hand, the controller
is annotated as producing an “on/off” signal, while it inherits
the location by the plant. This composition, as well as the
composition of the plant output to the sensor input, and the
one of the sensor output to the controller input are implemented
in a similar way and are omitted here.
Sometime in the future, the sensor s1 stopped work-
ing and had to be replaced. Since an immediate re-
placement was difficult to be found, the utility gave
instructions to technicians to install two other sen-
sors, s2 = measuring the inflow to the tank and s3 =
measuring the outflow of the tank. The knowledge model has
been also enriched by introducing the knowledge objects rep-
resenting the two sensors (s2, s3 ∈ S), the objects representing
the locations (l3 = pipe entering tank, l4 = pipe leaving tank
∈ L), an “adjacent-to” relation between locations l3 and l4
with l1, as well as the annotations of the sensors with their
relation to the physical property q2 = water-flow that they
and the measurement unit m4 = feet that they produce. The
change of the components is detected by agent Σ (details of
detection are out of the scope of this work) and it immediately
checks whether a new configuration I = 1 can be achieved by
utilizing the new components.
As far as the compositions of the available actuator to
the plant and the controller to the actuator are concerned,the
composition algorithm retrieves exactly the same results as
for configuration I = 0. However, when it comes to the
matching of sensor output to the controller input, this cannot
be achieved using the available sensors. This is mainly because
the two currently available sensors measure a different physical
property. It is solved by assuming the availability of a function
fh : R×R 7→ R, in the tools’ database, which takes as input
the inflow and outflow of the tank and computes the tank head,
as discussed in Section II. The resulted composition of the
sensors’ outputs to the controller input through the function
fh is illustrated in Fig. 7. It can be seen that (red-line) paths
starting from the outputs of both sensors arrive to the location-
annotation, as well as to the physical property annotation
of the controller’s input. Note that two edges starting from
the measurement unit m2 arrive at the function fh node to
represent the two input arguments, while a single edge arrives
to m1 to represented the computed output. The output (a value
in meters) is a measurement unit of head tank as required,
therefore a semantic match is confirmed by agent Σ for the
configuration I = 1.
It is emphasized that the proposed architecture does not
impose any limits to the complexity of the modeled thematic
knowledge and reasoning mechanisms to be adopted. The
examples presented here are kept simple for presentation
purposes.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
A flexible architecture has been described, that can be
adopted in the design of new generation control structures of
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Fig. 7: The semantic matching of outputs o3 and 04 of the
sensors s2 and s3 respectively, to the input t3 of the controller
k1. The composition is achieved through the function fh that
computes the tank head given the inflow and outflow of water.
WDNs, in order to take advantage of the online reconfigura-
bility characteristics offered by the semantic interoperability
and composition techniques. The current industrial practice
suggests using static configurations and standard control im-
plementations. We believe that recent advancements in smart
water networks, can enormously benefit the utilities if there is a
framework for the online deployment of smart components. In
future steps, the flexibility of the architecture will be further
improved by adopting standard knowledge modeling frame-
works. In addition, the semantic composition techniques will
be extended to other parts of the WDN control applications.
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